INTRODUCTION
The SCM constitutes an important surgical landmark as it is related to many crucial neurovascular structures in the neck. It originates from two heads. The sternal head is rounded, tendinous and originates from the upper part of the anterior surface of the manubrium sterni. The clavicular head is flattened and takes origin from the medial one third of the superior surface of the clavicle. The muscle is inserted to the lateral surface of the mastoid process and lateral part of the superior nuchal line. The fibres of the muscle cross in such a manner that the clavicular fibres are inserted on to the mastoid process and the sternal fibres are inserted to the superior nuchal line. Branches from the ventral rami of the second, third, and sometimes fourth, cervical spinal nerves also enter the muscle. Although these cervical rami were believed to be solely proprioceptive, clinical evidence suggests that some of their fibres are motor. It receives its blood supply from branches of the occipital and posterior auricular arteries, which supply the upper part of the muscle. (Grays 39 th ). 1 Functionally the SCM is known to participate in various movements of head & neck, and is also regarded as an accessory muscle of respiration (Nayak et al 2006 2 Another important aspect of knowing the defects of SCM anatomy is its utility as myocutaneous flap in local tissue transfer. The most advantageous aspect of using SCM in reconstruction operations is that each of its two heads can be shifted separately, thus enhancing the usefulness of this vital muscle (Kierner, 1999 ).
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CASE REPORT
We encountered a unilateral anomalous sternocleidomastoid (SCM) muscle in an about 65 years old male cadaver during the course of educational dissection in the pre-clinical medical curriculum. The right SCM presented an additional muscle belly originating from the superior surface of the medial third of the clavicle just medial to usual clavicular head ( Figure 1 ) as tendinous head which is 2.5 cm in length and 0.5cm thick.
The belly of accessory muscle measured 7.0 cm in length and 1.0 cm in width. The fibres of additional belly ascended medially towards the sternal head and blended with it. There was another slip (mandibular slip) 3.5 cm in length and 0.5 cm in width arising from medial border of sternal head 11.5 cm from its origin and blend with deep cervical fascia near inferior border/base of mandible ( Figure 2 ). Some fibres of clavicular head (communicating slip) 9.5 cm from origin traverse medially and joined accessory head deep to sternal head measured 2.4 cm in length and 0.6 cm in width ( Figure 3 ). The supernumerary bellies were seen to be supplied by the spinal accessory nerve and ventral rami of second and third cervical spinal nerves. The trapezius showed normal attachments and were as usual with the innervation from spinal accessory nerve. 
DISCUSSION
The presence of SCM in the neck serves as a useful surgical landmark (Moore and Dalley, 1999). 9 Developmentally, the SCM and Trapezius share the same origin and therefore may be fused with each other (Bergman et al. 1988 ). 10 Additionally, owing to the origin of the muscle from several myotomes, intersections may be observed in the muscle (Bergman et al. 1988 ). 10 The additional heads of SCM seen unilaterally in this study probably reflects abnormal splitting of mesoderm of 6 th branchial arch, mediated by erroneous signalling Hox genes. (Nayak et al. 2006 ). 2 Hox genes may play an important role in regulating the mesoderm links muscles to the posterior neck and shoulder skeleton. (Matsuoka T et al. 2005 ).
In agreement with the above any aberration in this signalling pathway related to Hox gene may result in super numerous heads of SCM.
Mustafa (2006)
12 has reported a supernumerary cleidooccipital muscle, more or less separate from the sternocleidomastoid muscle. This cleido-occipital muscle exists in 33% of cases. The presence of additional bellies bilaterally has been reported by Nayak 13 the superficial part consisted of sterno-occipital portion and cleidooccipital portion whereas the deep part had sternomastoid and cleidomastoid portion. Yadav et al. (2010) 15 reported unilateral tetra-headed SCM. In the present study, the additional bellies were found in relation to both clavicular and sternal heads and were fused with each other. This tetraheaded composition of SCM is rather unique and rare entity and has not been reported in the anatomical archives to the best of our knowledge. Mori et al. described the superficial and deep layers of SCM as independent of each other. The triangular facial space between the two is termed as trigonum supraclavicularis minor and is important because of its relation to Internal Jugular Vein (IJV). IJV may be approached in this space for therapeutic and diagnostic purposes. In the current study, the additional sternal head obliterates this passage making approach to IJV difficult.
The utility of SCM in Head & neck surgery is multifold. Jianu et al. 1909 16 first described the use of SCM for locoregional tissue transfer. Conley & Gullane (1980) 17 have explained various uses of the muscle such as mandibular reconstruction, transport as a myocutaneous flap for reconstruction of the oral floor and use as a suture line to protect carotid and innominate arteries. The rich vascularity and satisfactory cosmetic results are some of the reasons to use this muscle for local tissue transfer.
We suggest the usage of these extra heads observed in the present study as good material for such transfers and rectification of tissue defects. Awareness of variations in the topographical anatomy and the architecture of SCM may be important for muscle flap reconstruction during parotid surgery which is an effective method of covering the surgical defect and possibly preventing Frey's syndrome. (Kierner 1999) 8 A radiological study by Hamoir et al. 2002 18 outlined the boundaries between various neck levels, along SCM muscle.
Therefore, in our study, a preoperative radiological evaluation of the neck region may detect the variations in SCM muscle, enabling the reconstructive surgeon to plan the operation accordingly. It is essential for the surgeons to be aware of possible variations during routine head and neck surgeries.
Moreover in view of extra clavicular head, we also speculate that the muscle may possibly have a biomechanical advantage, by augmenting the clavicular elevation at sterno-clavicular joint. Precise knowledge and awareness of possible variations of this muscle is extremely important since vital neuro-vascular structures are located in its vicinity. The presence of this accessory head of SCM may pose challenge to the surgeons and can also erroneously diagnosed as a soft tissue tumor in radio studies.
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